Poly(I:C)-mediated tumor growth suppression in EGF-receptor overexpressing tumors using EGF-polyethylene glycol-linear polyethylenimine as carrier.
To develop a novel polyethylenimine (PEI)-based polymeric carrier for tumor-targeted delivery of cytotoxic double-stranded RNA polyinosinic:polycytidylic acid, poly(I:C). The novel carrier should be chemically less complex but at least as effective as a previously developed tetra-conjugate containing epidermal growth factor (EGF) as targeting ligand, polyethylene glycol (PEG) as shielding spacer, 25 kDa branched PEI as RNA binding and endosomal buffering agent, and melittin as endosomal escape agent. Novel conjugates were designed employing a simplified synthetic strategy based on 22 kDa linear polyethylenimine (LPEI), PEG spacers, and recombinant EGF. The efficacy of various conjugates (different PEG spacers, with and without targeting EGF) in poly(I:C)-mediated cell killing was evaluated in vitro using two human U87MG glioma cell lines. The most effective polyplex was tested for in vivo activity in A431 tumor xenografts. Targeting conjugate LPEI-PEG2 kDa-EGF was found as most effective in poly(I:C)-triggered killing of tumor cells in vitro. The efficacy correlated with glioma cell EGFR levels. Repeated intravenous administration of poly(I:C) polypexes strongly retarded growth of A431 human tumor xenograft in mice. The optimized LPEI-PEG2 kDa-EGF conjugate displays reduced chemical complexity and efficient poly(I:C)-mediated killing of EGFR overexpressing tumors in vitro and in vivo.